Abstract. Torque is a main parameter of mechanical transmission system, while the dynamic torque measurement is a technical difficulty in mechanical test system. In order to improve the level of dynamic torque measurement technique, the authors synthetically analyzed the existing problems of the existing torque sensor, studied on the principle of planetary gear transmission, researched piezoelectric sensor performance, and then put forward the planetary gear reducer with torque self-inspection. To improve the design of planetary gear reducer and use piezoelectric force sensor in measuring the gear ring of torque, then calculate the torque of input shaft and output shaft, and transfer torque measurement and dynamic transmission into one, change the complex torque measurement into simple pressure measurement, simplify the torque measuring system, improve the dynamic performance of the torque measurement. The study indicates that the planetary gear reducer with torque self-inspection has such advantages as the simple principle of measurement, high sensitivity, high signal-to-noise ratio, reliable work, small impact by environmental factors, convenient maintenance and so on. It can greatly improve the detection accuracy and efficiency of torque measurement, and be widely used in all kinds of torque measurement field.
Introduction
Torque is a main parameter of mechanical transmission system, while dynamic torque measurement is a technical difficulty in mechanical test system. According to the principle, torque measuring methods can be divided into two types, one is based on shear stress, and another on torsional deformation [1] . Because the temperature compensation of the strain gauge and the initial phase compensation of the torsion shaft are difficult to solve, when using them to dynamic torque measurement, their measurement accuracy is fairly low.
Torque Measurement
Usually, torque measurement methods may be divided into balance force method, transfer method and energy conversion method [2] .
Balance Force Method
For any kind of rotation at a constant speed in a mechanical system, when drive shaft is acted by torsion, the body must have equal and opposite balance torque. Through measuring the equilibrium torque of the body, people can obtain the drive shaft torque size. This method can measure the balance force on the arm by the load institutions without having to consider torque signal transmission between rotating parts to the static components. But it can only measure the torque of the shaft rotating at a constant speed.
Energy Conversion Method
Through measuring power and efficiency of a institution under corresponding work condition, people can calculate the torque of the transmission shaft. Usually, brake is to convert mechanical energy into heat energy or electric energy, and power machinery turns electric and chemical energy into mechanical energy. The flywheel can store mechanical kinetic energy. When the flywheel rotates accelerating under the action of driving torque, its kinetic energy is on the rise, and the kinetic energy of the flywheel reduces gradually under the action of the brake torque.
Transfer Method
This method measures the torque of the transmission shaft through measuring the change of physical parameters of elastic element or torsion shaft. The physical parameters include stress or torsional deformation. The stress and strain of cylindrical cross section torsion shaft are [3] τ , ε °
where τ is surface shear stress of the torsion shaft, M is torque of the shaft, and d is diameter of the shaft, ε ° is principal strain with 45° helix to genertrix of the shaft, G is shear modulus of elasticity of the material.
To place two pieces of strain gauge in each direction of 45° and 135°, and connect them into differential bridge, then the output voltage of the bridge is proportional to torque of the torsion shaft (see Fig.1 ). When torsion shaft 1 is torqued by torque M, the surface principal stress of the shaft can be measured by strain gauge 4, and the torque signal of the shaft can be transfered by collecting ring 3. The four pieces of strain gauge are connected into differential bridge (shown in Fig.2 ). This kind of torque measuring device has such advantages as simple system, convenient operation and low cost. So it is widely used in static and low speed rotating system. But its contact wear and the change of the contact resistance affect its service life and accuracy of measurement [4] .
Torsional deformation of cylindrical cross section torsion shaft is
where φ is relative angle of the torsion shaft torqued, and L is effective length of the torsion shaft. It can be seen from Eq. 2, while effective length L of the torsion shaft is confirmed, the relative angle of the torsion shaft torqued can be measured, and so torque M can be calculated.
The Structure Principle
Planetary gear reducer NGW is widely used in mechanical driving system. It has such advantages as large range of transmission ratio, smooth running, higher transmission efficiency and so on [5] . In order to improve the level of dynamic torque measurement technique, the authors put forward a new torque measuring device based on the NGW planetary gear reducer. As shown in Fig.3 , to release inner gear ring 3 and shell 4 in the reducer, and make the inner gear ring 3 true in a floating state, to set a lug boss on left side and a baffle on right side of the inner gear ring, and the rest remain the same. To open a groove at level of the shell 4, to design one link stopper 6 on outside of the inner gear ring 3 whose position is on groove corresponding and put the link stopper into the groove of the shell, to install a piezoelectric sensor 7 at the bottom of the link stopper, to install a spring 5 on top of the link stopper, through a signal cable the piezoelectric sensor was connected in turn with charge amplifier 10 and signal processor 11, so that to process the signal and control the transmission system. Assuming that pressure on the piezoelectric sensors is F, and distance between the center of the inner gear ring and the piezoelectric sensor is R, then the torque for inner gear ring is as below.
where M is torque of the inner gear ring. Ignoring the friction loss, and only consider the size of the torque, regardless of the direction of the torque, the torques of input shaft and output shaft are respectively as below.
where M is torque of input shaft, M is torque of output shaft, z is number of teeth on the central gear and z is number of teeth on the inner gear ring.
Piezoelectric ceramics as intelligent materials have many advantages as processing simple, resistance to moisture, high temperature resistan, high reliability and so on [6] . When piezoelectric ceramics is under stress, on both sides of the piezoelectric ceramics can produce polar opposite amount of bound charge, and its expression is as below [7] .
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where S is electric displacement, C is piezoelectric constant strain, T is stress component. The positive effect of piezoelectric materials reflects its ability to convert mechanical energy to electrical energy. So while detecting the change charge on piezoelectric materials, people can get force on the link stopper, and further get the torques of input shaft and output shaft.
Summary
This paper improved design of NGW planetary gear reducer, used piezoelectric ceramic as pressure sensor, varied torque measurement for pressure measurement. It can greatly improve the accuracy and the work efficiency of the stress. It is very suitable for dynamic force measurement. The planetary gear reducer based on piezoelectric sensor not only can transfer movement and torque, but also can measure torque of the input shaft and output shaft. It is affected smally by environmental factors, its maintenance is simple and convenient, and it can greatly improve the accuracy of the dynamic torque measurement.
